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Introduction

The digital revolution has already reached profes-
sional soccer some time ago and the same applies 
to traditional match observation and performance 
analysis. These days, the athletes‘ every action on the 
field is recorded – sometimes manually, sometimes 
using (semi-) automatic procedures. Their statistical 
evaluation and interpretation play an outstanding 
role in all age groups (but especially in seniors) and 
at every performance level (in particular at the pro-
fessional level) (39). While the usual trivial analyses 

(such as pass frequencies) or presentation formats 
(e.g. heatmaps) often enable only limited insight into 
soccer at the elite level, advanced performance indi-
cators (Key Performance Indicators, abbreviation: 
KPI)  model particular aspects of modern soccer and 
provide a basis for scientific, data-driven analyses 
(40). To give match analyses of the top clubs phy-
siological (6), technical (1) and tactical (35) criteria 
as a valid instrument and to determine and control 
game performance, broad tests in practice and 
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 › In the past few years, there has been a real revolution in the 
field of match analysis. New approaches to evaluate performance 
have been developed especially in commercial football. This has 
been driven by novel developments in sensor technology and a 
changing coverage of sports games in media. Compared to ana-
lyses that depend on video material, positional data of indivi-
dual players and the ball allow a much more in-depth analysis 
of sports games. 

 › Previously, performance analysis relied mainly on frequen-
cy distributions of certain game events. In contrast, the novel 
approaches allow calculating more complex metrics. This helps 
to measure and identify the performance of teams and individual 
players and especially how teams interact. However, the actual 
significance of many of these newer performance indicators has 
often not been sufficiently scientifically validated. 

 › To show how this can possibly be done, the present work 
introduces some new performance indicators in football where 
evidence has already been established. Furthermore, perfor-
mance analysis is increasingly connected to the field of Big Data. 
Therefore, in addition this present paper introduces a model to 
connect Big Data and match analysis and illustrates the resulting 
implications regarding future training practices.

 › Im Bereich der Spielanalyse hat in den letzten Jahren eine 
echte Revolution stattgefunden. Basierend auf Weiterentwick-
lungen in der Sensortechnologie, vor allem im Bereich des kom-
merziellen Fußballs, gepaart mit Veränderung in der medialen 
Aufbereitung von Sportspielen, haben sich in den letzten Jahren 
neue Arten der Leistungsbewertung etabliert. Ausgehend von 
den Positionsdaten der einzelnen Spieler und des Balls sind nun 
deutlich spezifischere Analysen möglich als auf der Basis von 
Videomaterial. 

 › während früher die Analyse von Häufigkeiten bestimmter 
Spielereignisse im Mittelpunkt stand, ist jetzt die Berechnung 
von komplexen Leistungsparametern möglich und auch schon in 
der Anwendung. Diese ermöglichen die Spielleistung von Mann-
schaften und individuellen Spielern und vor allem das Interak-
tionsverhalten zwischen Mannschaften deutlich differenzierter 
zu bestimmen. Allerdings ist die tatsächliche Bedeutsamkeit für 
die Spielleistung vieler dieser neuen Performance-Indikatoren 
oftmals noch unzureichend wissenschaftlich abgesichert. 

 › In der vorliegenden Arbeit werden daher verschiedene Indi-
katoren im Fußball vorgestellt für die bereits Evidenz besteht, 
um mögliche methodische Herangehensweisen aufzuzeigen. 
In diesem Zusammenhang wird auch ein Modell beschrieben, 
um die immer wichtiger werdende Verknüpfung zwischen der 
Spielanalyse und dem Bereich Big Data näher zu spezifizieren 
und die Möglichkeiten erläutert, die dies in den nächsten Jahren 
für die Spielanalyse hinsichtlich der Trainingssteuerung bieten.
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evaluation studies are of central importance to confirm the ef-
ficacy of these parameters (32).

At present, in soccer several performance factors can be 
directly investigated (17, 18, 34, 36, 37, 38, 45, 48), due to the 
availability of their required data in digital form. Hereby, the 
computer starts to replace the analysts with respect to the 
evaluation of game situations, yielding more objective records 
of soccer-specific events. The advantage over traditional vid-
eo-based procedures is that the identification of individual 
game sequences in soccer games must no longer be performed 
manually, but can be (semi-)automatically performed using 
algorithms supported through modern Big Data methods. Us-
ing neural nets, analyses of positional data can be performed 
within seconds with a high success rate (more than 85% agree-
ment with the expert’s call (17, 18)) for complex events such 
as various group tactical behaviors like game opening, wing 
play, or standard situations (further differentiated in throw-in, 
free kick and corner). This enables classification of large data 
quantities within few minutes using event specific differences 
and commonality metrics. Professional soccer therefore has 
crossed the threshold into the digital age and currently is go-
ing through a transition from traditional, rather qualitative 
analysis methods to modern, data-driven game analysis tech-
niques (see Figure 1).

Modern match analysis consists thereby of much more than 
the evaluation of classical game characteristics like ball pos-
session, pass behaviors, and man-on-man quota and kilome-
ters run. Recent studies showed that these often isolated data 
have very little predictive power regarding the difference be-
tween winning or losing (4, 14, 24, 26). Rather, positional data 
are increasingly used to obtain new knowledge in elite soc-
cer. This trend is made possible by increasingly more reliable 
tracking procedures. These enable very precise recording of 
the players’ positions on the field within the model uncertainty 
for the parameter player position. Retrospection-free optical 
systems with the help of special cameras and, nowadays, sen-
sor-based techniques are used. The latter moreover enable the 
recording of height-coordinates of the ball, in cases where the 
ball is equipped with the appropriate sensors. 

The analysis of positional data (see Figure 2), which are 
nowadays commonly recorded in all top European leagues, 
has led to the establishment of an independent discipline 
within match analysis. The decision of the International 
Football Association Board (IFAB) to permit wearable track-
ing units even in regular competitive games means another 

increase in the quantity of data which will be available in fu-
ture and the expectation of an attendant increase in analysis 
interest. The precise recording of players’ and ball positions 
enables thereby to perform considerably more complex, dy-
namic analyses which include also the interactions between 
the teams using novel performance indicators (39). It can 
be assumed that the development and validation of ever 
more-advanced KPIs will be performed in future to obtain 
objective, data-driven information about the complex indi-
vidual (e.g. individual pressing behavior) and group-tactical 
(e.g. space control of a team in the opponents 16m space)  
player performances.

A recognizable research deficit at present, however, is the 
lack of broad field tests. Few studies so far have used large 
numbers of games when applying these novel KPIs (49). In a 
survey article (35), two initial KPIs were listed which are cur-
rently being developed and tested. However, neither of them 
has yet been investigated or validated using a Big-Data ap-
proach. For this reason, a selection of KPIs will be discussed 
below which have been tested and validated for the criterion 
win/loss on the basis of a large quantity of data.

 New KPIs Based on Positional Data in the Bundesliga 

A total of 50 national-league matches (N=186 halftimes) from 
the 2014/15 season were analyzed in one of the broadest Big-Da-
ta field study performed to date. In total, 11,160 performance 
values were calculated and subsequently evaluated (40). Central 
to the analysis was the application of the software tool SOCCER 
(46, 47) which has been developed in a collaborative effort over 
several years. SOCCER enables the combination of conventional 
data analyses, dynamic status-event modelling and artificial 
neural nets. All calculations are based solely on positional data, 
for which sufficient high reliability and validity were proven 
(5, 7, 10).  This also means that events like ball possession, gain 
or loss are automatically calculated from player and ball posi-
tions. The following information was deduced from the proces-
sed positional data concerning player-ball relationships: ball 
contact, possession gain, ball reception, ball possession, pass, 
and possession loss. SOCCER allows to evaluate performance of 
individual players, for tactical groups, and for the entire team. 
Furthermore, the software allows to assess space-control either 
for arbitrary positions on the field or critical areas (e.g. 16-m 
space) with respect to the frequency at any time point and any 
time duration (e.g. 1st /2nd  halftime). Results can be presented 
as distributions. For the present purpose, three KPIs were the 
focus of interest:

KPI 1 – Space Control
Voronoi diagrams were used for quantification of the space 
controlled by a player or a team (15, 22, 54). To this end, the 
playing field is divided into individual segments and the exact 
proportion of segments each player can reach before all other 
players – and thus are controlled by this player – can be deter-
mined at any point in time (compare Figure 3). 

KPI 2 – Outplayed Opponents
This indicator records the pass effectiveness (especially in the 
assessment of vertical passes) of a team. A virtual line paral-
lel to the opponents’ goal line which runs exactly through the 
ball carrying player is generated. Subsequently, the number of 
opponents between this line and the goal line at pass initiation 
and at pass completion is determined. This number is not only 
a measure for the average number of defending players, but by 

Figure 2  
Graphic processing of the positional data in the soccer-WM 2006, Finale: 
Italy-France 6:4 This was one of the first games for which positional data 
were available.
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calculating the differen-
ce during these instances 
information of how many 
opponents were outplayed 
is obtained. 

KPI 3 – Pressing Index
The average speed of 

all players with respect 
to the ball is calculated 
to measure the pressing 
behavior or the defensive 
team during the transi-
tion phase after losing ball 
possession. Measurements 
are made at three different 
timepoints: 1) immediately 
after loss of the ball. 2) sev-
eral seconds after the team 
lost control of the ball. 3) 
after the ball had reached a certain distance from the point of 
loss. Thus both temporal and spatial aspects of the switch-off 
process are taken into account. 

In the field study presented with exploratory character, the 
following central results pattern could be identified:

KP 1: the best teams (upper vs. lower third of the final stan-
dings table) control the most space, especially in their own 
half (W=2257, p<0.05), and in the critical zones of the playing 
field (30m area before the goal, penalty area, W=2267, p<0.05). 
This also applies to clear wins (=difference of at least two go-
als) (W=239, p<0.05).

KP 2: Successful teams overall outplayed more opponents 
than losing teams (W=2107, p<0.05). In particular, during clear 
wins (W=260, p<0.05). Compared to the losers, the successful 
teams on average face fewer opponents when attacking; even 
for vertical passes made in the offensive area (W=1263, p<0.05).

KP 3: Independent of playing strength, the losing team sig-
nificantly presses more often during games won with a differ-
ence of at least two goals (W=271, p<0.05). Possibly, because 
they increase pressure to attempt to gain ball control or the 
superior team may reduce pressure somewhat as they are in 
the lead. However, if one compares the 
best with the worst teams (upper third of 
the final standings table), the better teams 
show clearly better pressing values across 
a whole season compared to teams at the 
bottom third of the table  (W=1379, p<0.05).

 Big Data-Technology  
 in Professional Soccer 

As already mentioned above, increasingly 
Big Data technologies are under discussi-
on, especially already in the media, to be 
used in elite soccer (7, 18, 23, 29, 40). Howe-
ver, there has been no sports science based 
discussion about the extent to which Big 
Data technologies are really relevant for 
sports match analysis or could possibly 
become relevant. In order to discuss this 
appropriately however, several clarifica-
tions regarding various terms associated 
with Big Data are necessary.  

However, a more in-depth discussion of Big Data tech-
nologies is beyond the scope of the present article (52). 
Surprisingly, there is not yet any universally-recognized 
definition of the term “Big Data”. Rather, the article Big 
Data is described based on certain characteristics (42, 50). 
Central to this characterization are the so-called three Vs:  
1) Volume, 2) Variety and 3) Velocity (42, 57). Volume describes 
the scope of the data, Variety the heterogeneity of the data, 
while velocity describes the data production rate (42). 

With reference to soccer analyses, these concepts can 
be illustrated as follows: 1) Volume: A positional data-
set for a single soccer game is currently coded typically 
using Extensible Markup Language (XML) and fluctua-
tes between few up to and several hundred megabytes.  
This number does not appear excessively large at first but the 
increase is linear with the number of games and additional 
training sessions. If an entire Bundesliga season is analyzed 
(306 games) up to 90 gigabytes of positional data may be ob-
tained. If additional data from training sessions, physiologi-
cal markers, event data (passes, fouls, etc.) and video-data 
are integrated, the data quantity easily increases to several 
terrabytes. Obviously, this represents a qualitative leap 

Figure 1  
From game analysis 1.0 to game analysis 4.0 (Memmert & Raabe, 2017).

Figure 3  
Graphic processing of the positional data in the soccer-WM 2006, Finale: Italy-France 6:4 This was one 
of the first games for which positional data were available.
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compared to the data quantities collected in the notation pro-
cedures used thus far which usually can be fitted on simple 
excel sheets. 

2) Variety: As described above, a variety of different data 
formats and data resources are available in soccer. For ex-
ample, positional data, video recordings, meta-data in written 
form and sports-medical data recorded during the competi-
tion. These can be expanded as needed by additional training 
data based on skill tests, psychological tests, and additional 
performance data (e.g. observations made by the trainer, tactic 
tests, health reports), in the form of questionnaires, interviews 
and other methods.  The analyst thus receives a bouquet of 
qualitative and quantitative data in a wide variety of quali-
ty and data densities. In data science, data types are divided 
into: a) structured, b) semi-structured, and c) not structured 
data types. This classification takes into account that diffe-
rent storage and analytical methods are used depending on  
the data type (51). 

Structured data are characterized through clearly-defined 
and fixed data schemas. The schema describes which data 
contents are present and their relationship to one another. 
The presence of a fixed data pattern enables the user to index 
the data in a simple way and perform searches using simp-
le queries (e.g. using the SQL database language) or perform 
further analyses. Examples are classical relational database 
systems, like the open-source MySQL Database. 

Unstructured data, by contrast, have no defined pattern 
and are thus considerably more difficult to search and process 
for specific information. Typical examples here are video-da-
ta and written reports.  Semi-structured data lie in-between 
these two extremes and may have schemas which for example, 
only describe a portion of the data (51). A typical example of 

semi-structured data are the XML data 
formats currently used for positional 
and event  files (21). 

Since the nature of the queries and 
subsequent data processing procedures 
differ between these three data types, 
dealing with such datasets is accor-
dingly highly demanding for the ana-
lyst. Moreover, the greatest advantage 
of Big Data analyses lies not solely in 
the scope of the underlying data, but 
through the linking of the information 
across sources and data types more in-
teresting insights can be obtained. 

3) Finally, velocity describes the 
speed at which new data are genera-
ted. In soccer, the velocity of various 
datasets varies widely and fluctuates 
between real-time data, like physio-
logical data and positional data, and 
time-delayed data, such as in nota-
tion analyses during training and 
matches. However, as mentioned ear-
lier, a development can be observed 
nowadays that earlier time-consu-
ming hand notations are increasingly 
performed by means of automatized  
routines (18, 19, 28). 

All three Big Data technologies are 
characterized by key concepts and are 
thus very important for the future ana-
lysis of data in soccer and other kinds 

of sports. This means that modern match analysts must be 
knowledge in computer science as well as in sports science 
in order to not only be able to deal with this trend but also to 
make innovative contributions in the future as it seems rea-
sonable that within the next couple of years tactical analyses 
in elite soccer will be increasingly performed using Big Data 
technologies (49). Although it is evident that there are already 
research groups working on individual solutions (33), there 
is as of now no structured approach that recommends how 
Big Data technologies can be used to perform analyses which 
are science based and of practical relevance. For this reason, 
it appears very important that additional efforts be made in 
this area so that scientific research remains relevant for the 
user. An analysis model for soccer should incorporate a vari-
ety of data sources reflecting the recent developments in data 
recording technologies. The central purpose of such a model 
is to combine information from the various areas so that con-
clusions can be drawn about game performance – individual 
as well as team performance (see Figure 4).

According to this overview, two challenges arise for Big 
Data solution in soccer research: First in providing the re-
quired infrastructure and second regarding development of 
appropriate algorithms and processing procedures. To begin, 
the required data processing infrastructure must be created 
which enables simple storage of and subsequent access to the 
collected data (data entry). As described above, the data con-
sist in equal proportions of raw data and already-processed 
data and could be stored, for example in a centrally-accessible 
unit in the form of a so-called “data lake“, to make queries as 
simple as possible. Care should be taken that links between 
the available data, which are initially isolated (e.g. different 
measurement apparatuses and measuring methods) are 

Figure 4  
A possible model for Big-Data analyses in professional elite soccer. (adapted from Rein & Memmert, 
2016). 
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stored together with the data to guarantee that contextual 
information is across data sources is maintained and remains 
available in later processing stages. The loss of contextual in-
formation has been identified as one of the main criticisms of 
the traditional analysis methods used to date (30). Building 
on this, a processing layer must be constructed to first extract 
relevant pieces of information from the data and then combine 
(processing) and visualize them (reporting).  

A possible solution, to somewhat reduce the resultant anal-
ysis complexity, could be achieved by using machine learning 
methods to generate data-driven models (13). Modern ma-
chine learning approaches enable to incorporate specific con-
straints and external information into the underlying analysis 
model (2). Such an approach has the advantage that previous 
research results as well as expert entries from practice can be 
taken equally into account when creating specific data mod-
els. This should also be useful in weakening possible criticisms 
from practitioners by incorporating their input directly into 
the analysis process. Overall, however, it must be noted that 
one should not be misled by new technologies like Big Data 
and Machine Learning. The final determining performance 
variable in soccer – a goal or winning a match – will always 
remain largely a product of chance (28). Thus prediction of 
individual match events will always remain a challenge. 

An area which is facing similar hurdles with respect to data 
analysis is medical or biotechnological research (42,55,58). In 
particular, the area of precision medicine provides a possible 
model for sports sciences in this respect (19, 58). Here, experi-
ence has shown, that smaller research groups are most prone 
to face great difficulties to participate in these transforma-
tions of how research is being done. Reasons being that the 
technical expertise as well as the financial support required 
for creating the needed processing infrastructure are often 
lacking (29, 42,31,52, 2, 16). This applies to sports science as 
well and gives rise to the question of how newly-developed 
technologies can be made accessible to other research groups. 
This suggests that solutions should be sought based cooper-
ation across research institutions inasfar as possible. Con-
sequently, future collaborations between sport sciences and 
computer science will gain further importance to introduce 
the necessary expertise into the sport sciences domain. In 
this respect, multinational and international sports science 
majors educational program with a computer science compo-
nent must be offered to keep up with the general trend toward 
digitalization in society. 

 Conclusion 

The real-time character and the resulting instant feedback 
opportunities through the use of positional tracking data 
technologies has the potential to complete transform how 
training and matches are organized in elite sports contexts.  
Therefore, positional data can be seen as a significant addition 
to traditional data recording approaches in elite sports. 

At present however, the full potential of objective perfor-
mance assessment through digital data is a long way from 
being achieved and experience has shown that current offers 
for scientifically sound performance analyses, especially using 
positional data, fall often short with respect to the needs of 
practitioners in elite sports settings. Consequently, on the one 
hand, new educational programs are required (e.g. continued 
education “Match Analysis“ at the German Sport University 
Cologne) to provide the required personnel and on the other 
hand much further work from sports science research is re-
quired to obtain reliable insight into the processes underlying 
successful soccer performance drawing from from computer 
science and statistics. The central questions in these efforts 
therefore is how to model soccer in such a way that relevant 
conclusions can be drawn supporting modern coaching 
approaches.

We believe that Big Data based on positional data tracking 
methods will be a key component to support this program 
of research in the future. Based on current discussions wit-
hin the sport sciences (7, 30, 56), some tactical variables can 
already be used for managing training and competition in 
youth and professional soccer. But in the future, additional 
theoretical and conceptional considerations and discussions 
between sport science and youth and performance soccer will 
certainly be necessary.  

The trench between “Theory and Practice” cannot presently 
be considered overcome at present, but there are numerous on-
going cooperations between science, the leagues, and the profes-
sional clubs, which are encouraging for future Big Data projects 
in team games. Finding the right approach to successfully use 
Big Data will be of central importance for future success.  
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